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DAVID

BUCHAN

Propp'sTale Role and a BalladRepertoire

THE WORKOF VLADIMIRPROPP(1968) has exercised a highly stimulating effect

on folkloristicsin general in recent decades. Its impact on ballad scholarship,
however, has been relatively limited. Bruce Beatie (1978) has suggestively
analyzed the first 25 ballad types in Child in the light of Propp's morphologicalscheme;Judith Turner(1972) hasconstructeda Proppiansystem for
eight balladtypes (Child 69, 70, 71, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77) in her "Morphology
of the 'True Love' Ballad"; and Ruth Webber (1978) has utilized Proppian
principlesin her "Prolegomenato the Study of the NarrativeStructureof the
Hispanic Ballad." And very recently, James Porter (1980) has stressed the
potential benefits for ballad studies in Propp's methods. The emphasisin the
work done has, understandably,fallenlargelyon narrativecontent and the syntagmata,ratherthan on the charactersperformingthe action. Ruth Webber's
analysis,however, concernsitself closely with the "actors," andJamesPorter
has suggested that "it may be necessaryto separateactions from agents in
some [ballad]sub-genres,"basing his statementon David Engle's illuminating
comments about the significanceof "dramaticagents" in balladclassification
(Porter 1980:21; Engle 1979:158, 160-161, 170).
Although Propp's comments on the structuringof the action have inspired
the most interest, it is importantto rememberthat he constructed,in Meletinsky's words, "two structuralmodels. One (the temporalsequenceof actions)
was more detailed; the other (dramatis personae) was more superficial"
(Meletinsky1971:251). In consequence,Proppprovidestwo definitionsof the
tale-kindhe studies. In one it "is a story built upon the properalternationof
the above-citedfunctions in various forms, with some of them absent from
each story and with others repeated"; in the other the tales "could be called
tales subordinatedto a seven-personagescheme," and he adds "This term is
highly exact but very awkward" (Propp 1968:99, 100). By and large,
however, Propp's insights into the role of the dramaticagents have not been
taken up and explored, and the reason why is fairly evident.
Journal of American Folklore, Vol. 95, No. 376, 1982
Copyright © 1982 by the American Folklore Society 0021-8715/82/3760159-14$1.90/1
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The significanceof Propp's perceptionshas been obscuredfor anglophone
scholarshipby a misleading English translationof Propp's original Russian.
HedaJason and Dmitri Segal in Appendix I of their edition of Patternsin Oral
Literaturepoint out that the two quite distinct Russian terms employed by
Propp to mean, on the one hand, "tale role" and, on the other, "character"
have been indiscriminatelytranslated into English as any of three terms:
"dramatis personae," "character," and "personage" (ason and Segal
1977:313, 313-320). What has been lost sight of is Propp'scrucialdistinction
between the abstract concept of the tale role and the concrete fact of the
character. He is, in short, advocating not a unilevel but a bilevel analytic
perspective.Jason and Segal extract from the amended text those sentences
"which state most clearlywhat is meant by each term":
andattributesof talerolesarevariablequantities[variables]
of the tale.By
"The nomenclature
theirage, sex,
attributeswe meanthe totalityof all the externalqualitiesof the characters:
.. ." [Propp1968:87].
status,externalappearance
"a characteris determinedfrom the viewpointof his functions,for example,as a donor,
helper. . ." [Propp1968:88].
who
Donorandhelperaretaleroles.The donorhasno age, sex, status,etc. But the character
Thus
we
here
of
etc.
have
is
out
as
the
witch
Baba
donor
such
old,
female,
society,
Jaga,
plays
two distinctconcepts[1977:319].

The distinction altersappreciablyour understandingof certainkey statements,
such as these:
The namesof the taleroleschange(aswell as the attributesof each),but neithertheiractions
norfunctionschange.Fromthiswe candrawthe inferencethata taleoftenattributesidentical
tothefunctions
Thismakespossiblethe studyof the taleaccording
actionsto differentcharacters.
cf.
and
in
its
tale
roles
Segal1976:314; Propp1968:20].
[emphasis original;Jason
of

and
the
thepointof viewof itssignificancefor
as an actof a talerole,definedfrom
is understood
Function
courseof theaction[emphasisin original;JasonandSegal1976:316;cf. Propp1968:21].

and
the tale evidencesseventale roles[JasonandSegal1976:317;cf. Propp1968:80].

In folkloristicsone becomes accustomedto working on macroand micro levels
simultaneously,with such familiarpairingsas type and version, motifeme and
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motif, formulaic system and formula, but Propp's applicationof the bilevel
perspectiveto the dramatispersonaeof folk literatureis an arrestinginnovation
that invites further development.
In this paperI propose to take one balladrepertoireand to investigatein its
33 types tale role and characterin the light of Propp'sbilevel perspective.The
repertoireis that of Anna Brown, learned in Aberdeenshire,Scotland,just
after the mid-18th century and recordedin 1783 and 1800. It is the oldest
repertoirein Scottish (or British) balladry,has some aestheticallysuperbversions, and contains representativesof the three large taxonomic groups in
British balladry,the Romantic and Tragic, the Magical and Marvellous,and
the Historicalcategories. The account in The Balladand theFolk of the actors
in this repertoire'sversions shows that the stories have as norm three emotionally interactingcharacters,a fact which underliesthe following discussion
(Buchan 1972:83-86).
The Magical and Marvellousballadsfurnish a suitable starting point since
they form a compact group which can illustrate certain features of the approach. In the Magicaland Marvellousballadsof this repertoirea relationship
between a man and a woman is affectedby a spell; the stories deal with the
bespelling and unspelling of a central character.Three of the stories (32, 34,
35) are about the happyuniting of a pair of lovers through an unspelling;one
(6) is about a successfulchildbirthfor a marriedcouple through an unspelling;
and one (37) is about a temporaryrelationshipof a mortal and Otherworld
figure occasionedby a bespelling(and endedby an unspelling).There are three
tale roles: Bespelled,Bespeller,and Unspeller. The Bespelledmay be described
as the victim; the Bespellermay normallybe describedas the villain (though
only in a limited sensein 37, where one characteroccupiestwo tale roles); and
the Unspeller may be describedas a resolver of the difficultiesattending the
central relationship. Schematicallyrepresented,the tale roles and characters
stand as follows: (for an explanationof the abbreviationssee the Appendix)
Tale Role:
Character:

6
32
34
35
37

Bespelled

Bespeller

Unspeller

S
S
S
H
H

HM

H +1
H
H
QoE
QoE

SS-M
S
QoE

Some points worthy of note arise from this little schema:one story (32) has
just two charactersfilling two tale roles; one story hasjust two charactersfilling the three tale roles, when in 37 the Queen of Elfland, an Otherworld
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figure, is both Bespellerand Unspeller;and one story has two charactersfilling
the one tale role, for in 6 the hero is aidedby an ancillary,Belly Blin, another
Otherworld figure. This accordswith what Propp found in the tale when he
examinedthe "spheresof action" of the seven tale roles. First, one can have a
sphere of action which "exactly correspondsto the character," that is, a
characteris a "pure donor" or "pure helper." Second, one can have one
character "involved in several spheres of action," that is, an individual
charactercan be "simultaneouslyboth a donor and a helper." Third, one can
have a single sphereof action "distributedamong severalcharacters,"that is,
more than one charactercan act as helperor as donor (Propp1968:80-82). The
charactersin the schemaaredescribedin terms of their placewithin the central
pairing(H, S), their familialrelationshipto either of the centralpairing(HM,
SS-M), or, in the case of the Queen of Elfland, a particularposition that implies certain attributes. In other groups we shall come across charactersdescribedin terms of their rival status to one of the centralpair(H-R, S-R) or in
terms of their malevolent actions against at least one of the centralpair (V).
The Romantic ballads of this repertoirehave at the core of the story an
amatoryman-womanrelationship;the storiesdeal with the uniting of a pairof
lovers or, if the pairis married,the consolidatingof the union. There are three
tale roles: Upholder, Opposer, and Partner.The Upholder may be describedas
the person (or persons)who successfullyeffects the uniting (or consolidating);
the Opposer may be describedas the person who unsuccessfullyattempts to
prevent the uniting; and the Partnermay be describedas that member of the
central relationshipwith the less active role in the action that leads to the
uniting. Schematicallydepicted, the tale roles and charactersare:
Tale Role:
Character:

5
63
99
252
53(A + C)
96
97
101
102
103
247
62
82
98

Upholder:s

Opposer:u

Partner

HM
HM
H
H

H
H
SF+ 1
SF
S-R
SF
S-R
SF
SF+1

S
S
S
S

S(+ 1 in C)
S+ 1
S
S+ 1
S
2S+ 1
S+ 1
S
H+1
H

[SF]
SF
SS-M/HM
SM
SS/S-R
H-R
H-R
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In thisgroupallthreetalerolesareoccupiedby characters,
exceptforone story
(101)wherethe SFoppositionis statedbut not activelypersonified.One type
(103)hasa doublingof heroandheroineso thattherearetwo pairsin amatory
is affectedby the sameOpposer
at the core,but eachrelationship
relationship
Two
stories
andancillaryUpholderfigures.
(252, 53) havea doublenarrative
strandof oppositionto the uniting and hencehave two Opposers(SF and
S-R). Therearealsoa numberof ancillaryfigures.In six casesthe Upholder
hasanancillary:
BellyBlin(53C),bird(96, 82), nourice(101),King(103),and
LordJustice(247);in two cases(99, 97) the Opposerhasan ancillary,when
the SF/King's oppositionis partiallyrepresented
by a championand by a
porter.
beFromthe schematization
emergecertaininsightsinto the relationships
tween variousballadtypes. The delineationof the humaninterrelationships
mayreinforceknownlinkingsbetweentypesbut canalsoshowup unexpected
betweentypesoftenassumedto be closelinkingsor indicatebasicdivergences
in short,suggesttheexistenceof a new
ly linked.The talerolesandcharacters,
tool for the orderingof ballad types. The tale role and charactercorin 5 and63, for instance,leadsone to see the essentialsimilarities
respondence
in two storiesseparated
in Childby numberandhis coupletandquatraindivision. Normally,5 is linkedwith 6, sinceboth are in coupletsand havethe
samecastof characters.
Thesecharacters,
however,occupydifferenttaleroles
in differentsubgenres.Here,then, is an exampleof how taleroleanalysiscan
illustrate,despitea surfacesimilarity,a deeperdivergencebetweentwo ballad
between99 and252
types.The tablealsoshowsanunexpectedcorrespondence
and
reinforces
the
between
the
common
H/SF/S
(in
correspondence
pattern),
themes.The linkingsbetween
252 and53 elsewherenotedfromtheirnarrative
from
the proximityof theirChild
and
that
one
would
102
96, 97, 101,
expect
numbersareunderlinedbut, interestingly,the interveningChildnumbersof
98 and99 belongsomewhereelse. Ratherunexpectedly,103 and247 proveto
havea correspondence.
Finally,thereexists a trio of balladtypeswhere the
centralrelationship
is a marriedone or, in the caseof 62, a quasi-married
one.
The commonfactorhereis thatthe Opposertaleroleis occupiedby a rivalto
one of the centralpair(S-R, who is also a sisterto S, in 62; H-R in 82 and
by the Partner's
98). In two of these(62, 82) the basicpatternis complicated
in
some
kind
of
to
as
the
standing
relationship
Opposer well as to the
in configuration
hereindicatesa separatelittlesubset
Upholder.The difference
and suggeststhat the types involvingmarriedrelationshipsin the various
subgenresmight be profitablyconsideredtogether.
An examination
of thecharacters
occupyingthe talerolesrevealscertainpatternswhichpointto theculturalconcernsof thissubgenre.All the talerolesof
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the unmarried
linkedby familyties. Of these
relationship
typeshavecharacters
eleventypes,ninehavea parentalOpposer,SF in sevencases,SMin one, and
in anotherSS-Mwho alsohappensto be HM. Apartfromthatlastcharacter,
thereareno H-parentsin opposition,and,conversely,thereareno S-parents
as
form of the subgenre,then, has as interaction
Upholders.The predominant
S/SF/H, wherea womandefeatsherown familyoppositionto hermarriage.
His familydoesnot appearin opposition,andoccasionally
HM evenhelpsima
a
recalcitrant
son
towards
with
woman
alreadypregnantby him
pel
marriage
(5, 63). In all threemarriedrelationshiptypesthereappearsthe rivalfigure,
who also appearsin two unmarriedrelationshiptypes, but sincethesehave
doublenarrative
strandsthe rivalthereoccursonlyin conjunctionwith a family oppositionfigure.The unmarriedrelationshiptypesdealmainlywith the
oppositionof the woman'sfamilyto the marriageor, occasionally,with the
reluctanceof the manto commithimselfto marriage,while the marriedrelafromanother
tionshiptypesdealwith the threatto an established
relationship
manor woman.When one considersthepatterns,andthe presenceor absence
of particular
it becomesapparentthattherearecertainculturalconcharacters,
cernsintrinsicto the subgenre.Basically,it is abouta woman'sbreakingaway
from her familyto forge her marriage;she does so againsther father'sopwith her futuremother-in-law's
positionandoccasionally
help. The married
relationshipsubset, on the other hand, dealswith the threatposed to an
establishedunion by an interloper.Premarriage,
parentaloppositionto the
a rival'sthreatened
matchconstitutesthe concern;postmarriage,
disruptionof
the unionconstitutesthe concern.To determinethe preciseculturalvaluesbewouldrequireanalysisof eachindividualtypein relationto the
ing transmitted
broadpatterns,but thesepatternsrevealthe essentialconcernsto be veryparticularkindsof personalinteractions.
The Tragicballadsof thisrepertoire
haveat the coreof the storyanamatory
man-womanrelationship;
the storiesdealwith the sunderingby deathof a pair
of lovers. There are three tale roles: Upholder:u,Opposer:s,and Partner.
These are the samethreeas in the Romantictypes, but whereastherethe
in the Tragictypesthe
Upholderis successfulandthe Opposerunsuccessful,
reverseis the case;to makethe distinction,a "u" andan "s" canbe added
afterthe titles.The Upholderheremaybe describedas the personwho unsuccessfullyattemptsthe unitingof the centralpairandis deadby the end of the
story;the Opposermaybe describedas the personwho successfully
prevents
the uniting;the Partnermaybe describedas that memberof the centralrelationshipwith the less activerole in the action.The tale rolesandcharacters
are:
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Tale Role:
Character:

10
11
65
91
76
216
92

Upholder:u

Opposer:s

Partner

S
S
S+ 1
S
S
H
H

SS/S-R
SB
SB+ 1
SM
HM
HM
-

H+2
H
H
H
H
S
S

From the table the correspondencebetween two types separatedby numberin
Child, 11 and 65, becomes clear;both have the S/SB/H pattern, with 65 having additionallythe two balancingancillaries,the bonny boy and the kitchyboy. The schemaalso underlinesthe linkings between 91, 76, and 216, where
in all a mother figure brings about the tragicdissolutionof the centralrelationship. A comparisonof this group with the last group shows that 10 ("The
Twa Sisters") has the same essentialconfigurationof character-in-tale-role
as
62 ("Fair Annie"), with the differencethat in one the action ends tragically,
in the other, happily.
The characterswho occupy the Opposer tale role all stand in a familialrelationship to one of the centralpair. In most cases the unsuccessfulUpholder is
the woman, and the oppositioncomes from her family: her brother, her sister,
her mother, but, significantly,not her fatherwho, unlike the others, features
so prominently in the Romantic types. The two categories present a suggestive contrast:her fatherappearsonly in the one, and her brotheronly in the
other; the father's opposition to her marriagehas a happy outcome, but the
brother'soppositionhas an unhappyoutcome. A mother's oppositioncan have
either a happy or an unhappyresult, for just as there are two Romantic types
where the man's mother facilitatesthe match there aretwo Tragic types where
she sundersthe lovers, and the woman's mother appearsas both successfuland
unsuccessfulOpposer. Mothers' and sisters' actions, it seems, can be variable
in effect, but brothers'oppositionsare fatal and fathers'fruitful. It might conceivablybe possiblenot only to distinguishtale roles for the subgenresbut also
to find certain family roles specific to these tale roles. If that were the case,
then it would offer a useful insight into culturalattitudesand valuesbeing carried by the generic groups.
In the Tragic-Revengeballadsof this repertoirea man-woman relationship
is brokenby the killing of one of the pairand the killing subsequentlyavenged
by the death of the killer. There are three tale roles: Upholder:u, Opposer, and
Avenger. The Partnertale role of the Tragic types properhas been replacedby
the Avenger tale role, and the Opposer tale role has lost its addition of "suc-
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cessful." The Upholder is that member of the central pair whose death
motivates the avenging; the Opposer is that person who kills the Upholder;
and the Avenger is that person who avenges the death of the Upholder. The
tale roles and charactersare:
Tale Role:
Character:

Upholder:u

Opposer

Avenger

89

H

V

90
93

S
S

H
2V

Sn + 1
S+1
Sn
H

The three types thematicallyset aparthere resemblethe Romantic subset, in
that they involve two marriedrelationshipsand one (90) where the woman
bearsthe man a son. In the Tragic group properthe only marriedrelationship
is one createdduring the story (91). "Fause Foodrage" (89) has a particular
complexity, involving as it does six persons;it seems to have an element of the
Tragic ballad proper, in that S could be seen to occupy the Tragic group's
Partner role with the son alone occupying the Avenger role. In a similar
fashion 10 ("The Twa Sisters") could be seen, with its magical truth-telling
harp, to have an element of the Tragic-Revengeballad;in this type the Partner
figure is weakly personifiedin the action, though, of course, crucial to the
relationship,and the two ancillaryfigures of miller and harperhelp fulfill the
function of the Avenger. In fact, a case might be made for both these stories
having not three but four tale roles: Upholder, Opposer, Partner, and
Avenger. In any event it is considerationof the tale roles that points up the
elements that link two types in different groupings.
The repertoireincludes texts of only two evidently Historicalballads, that
is, those dealingwith purportedlyactualevents and characters.Obviously, this
would not be enough on which to raisea subgenericscheme, but as it happens
there is no need, for both fit, with slight variations, alreadyestablishedtale
role and characterpatterns.Type 222 ("Bonny Baby Livingston") has the tale
roles of the Romantic category, Upholder:s/Opposer:u/Partner, with,
however, a characterpattern(H/H-R/S) that is found in that categoryonly in
the marriedrelationshipsubset. The other Historicaltype (203: "The Baronof
Brackley") contains the same characterpattern (H/H-R/S), which further
resemblesthe Romantic marriedsubset in having a Partnerwho standsin an
amatoryrelationshipto Opposer as well as Upholder, but the type's tale roles
are clearly those of the Tragic group: Upholder:u/Opposer:s/Partner.
Two ballad-storiesdeserveto be treated separatelybecausethey present interesting variationsfrom the norms of the repertoire.One is 42 ("Clerk Col-
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vill") which resemblesthe other Magical and Marvelloustypes in having a
centralrelationship(in this case a marriedone) affectedby a spell, but whereas
in the others an unspelling follows the bespelling, in this one the spell results
in the Bespelled'sdeath. Here, then, is the only examplein the repertoireof a
story with the basic Magical and Marvellouscomponent but a marriedrelationship and a tragic ending. It has two tale roles of the Magical and
Marvellous group and the third of the Tragic group: Bespelled/Bespeller/
Partner (H/S-R/S). In classificatoryterms it can be seen as a Magical and
Marvellous/Tragichybrid. The other is 155 ("Sir Hugh") where, solitary
among the repertoire'sstories, the central relationshipis not that of man and
woman but of son and mother. Apart from that difference, however, the
balladfits the standardTragic schemain having as tale roles Upholder:u/Opposer:s/Partner,with Sn/S/HM as characters.The conjunction of the standard tale role schema and the unusual cast list evokes some interest both
becauseit may exemplify how a story of nontraditionalprovenanceis adapted
to a traditionalgenre and becauseof the difficultiesencounteredin classifying
the type in the usual way. Does it belong, one would conventionallyask, to
the Magical and Marvellouscategory, or to the Religious category, or to the
Historicalcategory? The variationsindicate for these stories an individuality,
perhapsidiosyncrasy, and suggest from this special status a reason for particular investigation of the types.
Within this repertoire, then, occur seven tale roles, three limited to the
Magical and Marvellousgroup, and four serving all the other groups. The
characters(excluding the ancillaries)who fill these tale roles number 13. The
H and S figures, naturally, are ubiquitous; seven of the remainingeleven are
kinship figures; two are rival figures; and two are figures limited to particular
subgenres:QoE in the Magical and Marvellousgroup and V in the TragicRevenge group. (Two of the kinship figures are also limited to subgenres:SF
to the Romantic group and SB to the Tragic group.) Since the charactersare
describedin terms of kinship, position, and story role (rival, villain), it could
be observedthat the perspectiveoperating here is trilevel ratherthan bilevel,
with the third level consisting of the "person" who occupies a characterrole
and having certainindividualattributes(a villain in 93, for example, is named
Lamkinand is a mason). As in this genre the informationon this score is normally minimal, however, it has for present purposesbeen disregarded.That
the balladgenre respondsto a higher degreeof generalizationin the analysisof
characterthan that utilized by Propp may suggest either that there exists a
genericdifferencebetween balladand Marchenor that Marchenmight respond
to a comparable distinguishing of central and peripheral features of the
character.At any rate the concept of characteremployedhere developsPropp's
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concept by differentiatingbetween the characterrole and the characterattributes.
The Anna Brown repertoire provides a reasonable sampling of British
balladry, with its representativesfrom the major subgenres, Romantic and
Tragic, Magical and Marvellous, and Historical. Within these subgenres,
however, occur groups of types not representedhere that would requireindividualexaminationfor tale role analysisof the genre as a whole to be taken
further: revenantballads, balladsof yeoman minstrelsy, and historicalballads
concernedmarkedlywith event (such as "The Battle of Harlaw"); also requiring individual attention would be the minor subgenres: comic ballads,
religious ballads, riddling ballads, and the balladsof late medievalminstrelsy.
It may of course be possible that the patterningsdiscussedhere are repertoirebound and reflect only the creative predilectionsof the performer,but brief
checkings would suggest not.
Propp's concept of tale role revealsan importantcomponent in balladmorphology that has been largelyunrecognized.His bilevel perspectiveon tale role
and characterprovides a basic tool for ballad taxonomy that could prove to
have an essential usefulness. Analysis of the tale role can give much sharper
definition to conventional classificationthrough general narrativecontent by
revealinga crucialelement in the subgenericgroupingsof types and illustrating
correspondencesand divergencesbetween individualtypes. Just as the tale role
schemascan classify the materialinto subgenresand show up the borderline
hybrids, so the characterpatternscan ordertypes within the subgenres,besides
indicatingthe relationshipsbetween types in differentsubgenericgroupings. It
would, in all likelihood, be possibleto constructa complete taxonomic system
for British balladryusing the tale role schemasas the system's skeleton. The
most detailed picture, however, would result from utilizing the tale role
schemasin conjunction with the standardclassificationmethods that employ
narrativeaction as the yardstick, whether on the gross level of Romantic,
Historical, etc. groupings or on the fine level of "thematic units, narrative
units, and motival aspects" (Engle 1979:161-162). Tale role analysis,in fact,
might furnish the means of unifying the "list" system, such as a modified
Freiburg system with its sections divided into agent categories, and the
"unit" system into a comprehensivemethod of ballad classification(Engle
1979:170).
The concept of tale role demonstratessomething quintessentialabout the
nature of the ballad genre: it deals with relationships,not just action. Relationshipslie at the heartof the meaningof ballads,constituting the centralelement in the ballad-storyand its culturaldeclarations.1Tale role analysisshows
how the ballad genre deals with basic kinds of human interactionin its por-
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trayal of personaland social relationshipsand its particularconcentrationon
the man-womanrelationship,and analysisof the charactersoccupying the tale
roles illustrateshow certainculturalconcernsare transmittedwithin the genre
and the subgenres. These cultural concerns involve attitudes and values pertaining to personal and social relationships. As Roger Renwick has commented about folk poetry in general: "all folk poetry is in some important
measurea message about, and is designed to influence, human relationships
among significant Others and between Self and those Others in a way intimately linked with everydayliving" (Renwick 1980:7).
Just as Marchenare genericallyconcernedwith the maturationof the individualin that they can provide "a sort of initiation, an imaginativeintroduction for the listerner into the real nature of his existence" (Liithi 1976:61),
balladsare genericallyconcernedwith relationships.Most literature,not only
folk poetry, could however be said to be "about" relationships(obviously
Marchendeal with relationshipstoo, for example). What is being suggestedis
much less superficialthan the blandlygeneralizingstatementthat "the ballads
like all literatureinvolve relationships." The suggestion is that an intrinsic
part of the ballads' psychologicalfunctioning within culture is their essential
concern for, depiction of, and consequent informing about human relationships:just as Marchenmay deal with the maturationof the individualenacted
through the narrative,the balladsdeal with the processesof interactionthat
constitute human relationshipsenacted through the story. At first blush this
might appearsomewhat extravagant, for we do not normally associate the
balladswith the psyche, but with action. Marchen,though, were long viewed
in the same way: as merely stories of fantasy action for entertainment.
Nowadays, however, we can recognize that entertainmentis far from the sole
function of Marchenor ballads;they also fulfill psychologicaland social and
culturalfunctions, some generalto tradition, some intrinsicto the genres and
their types, and some shapedby creative performersin their individualversions.

Notes
A short version of this paper, "Propp's Tale Role and Ballad Classification," was given at the 12th
Arbeitstagung of the Kommission fur Volksdichtung, Alden Biesen, Belgium, July 1981.
1
Among the few to have discussedrelationshipsin balladsis Roger D. Abrahamsin his analysisof the
36 types most commonly found in the United States (Abrahams 1966:448-462). Another is Lajos
Vargyas, who points out that a distinguishing feature of the ballad genre is its concern with "the
psychological problems, the social situations . . . in other words the problems of man in society, of relations between men, and of their social positions" (1967:242).
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Appendix
Magicaland MarvellousBallads
Tale Role:
6
32
34
35
37

Character:

Bespelled

Bespeller

Unspeller

S
S
S
H
H

HM
-

H+1
H
H
QoE
QoE

SS-M
S
QoE

("Willie's Lady")
("King Henry")
("Kemp Owyne")
("Allison Gross")
("Thomas Rymer")

RomanticBallads
Upholder:s Opposer:u Partner

Tale Role:
5
63
99
252

Character:

HM
HM
H
H
S(+

53(A+C)
96
97
101
102
103
247
62
82
98

in C)

S+1
S
S+ 1
S
2S+ 1
S+ 1
S
H+ 1
H

H
H
SF+ 1
SF
S-R
SF
S-R
SF
SF+ 1
[SF]
SF
SS-M/HM
SM
SS/S-R
H-R
H-R

S
S
S
S

("Gil Brenton")
("Child Waters")
("Johnie Scot")
("The Kitchie-Boy")

H

("Young Beichan")

H
H
H
H
2H
H
H
S
S

("The Gay Goshawk")
("Brown Robin")
("Willie o Douglas Dale")
("Willie and Earl Richard's Daughter")
("Rose the Red and White Lily")
("Lady Elspat")
("Fair Annie")
("The Bonny Birdy")
("Brown Adam")

TragicBallads
Tale Role:
Character:

Upholder:u Opposer:s Partner
10
11
65
91
76
216
92

S
S
S+ 1
S
S
H
H

SS/S-R
SB
SB+ 1
SM
HM
HM
-

H
H
H
H
H
S
S

("The Twa Sisters")
("The Cruel Brother")
("Lady Maisry")
("Fair Mary of Wallington")
("The Lass of Roch Royal")
("The Mother's Malison")
("Bonny Bee Hom")

Ballads
Tragic-Revenge
Tale Role:
Character:

Upholder:u Opposer

Avenger

89

H

V

90
93

S
S

H
2V

Sn+ 1
S+1
Sn
H

("Fause Foodrage")
("Jellon Grame")
("Lamkin")
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Historical
Ballads
Tale Role:
Character:

Upholder:u Opposer:s Partner
203

Tale Role:
Character:

H

H-R

S

("The Baron of Brackley")

Upholder:s Opposer:u Partner
222

H

H-R

S

Bespelled

Bespeller

Partner

H

S-R

S

("Bonny Baby Livingston")

Hybrids
Tale Role:
Character:

42

Tale Role:
Character:

("Clerk Colvill")

Upholder:u Opposer:s Partner
155

Sn

S

HM

("Sir Hugh")

The abbreviationsare:
H:
S:
HM:
SM:
SS-M:
SS:
SB:
SF:
Sn:
H-R:
S-R:
V:

He, Hero, Leading Male Character
She, Heroine, Leading Female Character
H's Mother
S's Mother
S's Stepmother
S's Sister
S's Brother
S's Father
Son
H's Rival
S's Rival
Villain
QoE: Queen of Elfland
+ 1: An ancillarycharacteralso filling the tale role.

MemorialUniversityof Newfoundland
St. John's
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